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Joseph’s uses 
only the finest 

stone-ground
semolina flour 

and fresh 
Grade A eggs.

Fresh shiitake
and crimini mushrooms

are sautéed in 
extra virgin olive oil,

and combined with
slow-roasted

portobellos and 
fresh, whole, roasted

garlic cloves.
Our fillings are

made with real,

rough-chopped
ingredients, not

purees– so they look
and taste like you 

made them yourself.
We roll our pasta

extra thin
to emphasize the 

flavor of our 
unique fillings.

Joseph’s pasta is
flash frozen

in four minutes or less,
optimizing taste 

and texture.

Our pasta is 
specially created 

to go from your 
freezer to plates 

in minutes.
Joseph’s has 

over 60 interesting
shapes, delicious fillings
and exciting flavors

to choose from.

Ravioli with 

Oven-Roasted

Wild Mushrooms.

Only from Joseph’s.

What makes a ravioli

a Joseph's ravioli?

Joseph’s Gourmet Pasta and Sauces. Inside every product is a delicious, made-from-scratch

quality you can see and taste. It’s the kind of quality that inspires a chef to create – which is why

Joseph’s is fast becoming the first name in gourmet pasta and sauces.

Hungry to learn more? Sign up for Joseph’s new “Pasta Without Borders”. You’ll receive exciting

new menu ideas, recipes, merchandising and business-building programs tailored specifically

for foodservice professionals. Plus suggestions for delicious and innovative ways you can tap

into today’s hottest menuing trends. Call 1-888-32PASTA (1-888-327-2782) today for details.

It’s what’s inside that counts.
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Joseph’s pasta is made
from scratch using the finest

stone-ground
semolina flour,

Grade A eggs,
real lemon juice

and fresh,
chopped rosemary.

Fresh gulf shrimp 
are pan-seared in

extra virgin olive oil,
then combined

with slow-roasted
fresh, whole garlic

cloves and fresh, whole
milk ricotta and imported
pecorino romano cheeses.

Our fillings are made 
with real, rough-

chopped ingredients,
not purees,

so they look
and taste like
you made them yourself.

We roll our pasta 
extra thin to 

emphasize the flavor of 
our unique fillings.

Joseph’s pasta is
flash frozen to 

0 degrees in four minutes 
or less, optimizing 

taste and texture.
Our pasta is specially created
to go from your freezer to

plates in minutes.
Joseph’s has 
over 60 interesting
shapes, delicious 

fillings and exciting
flavors to choose from.

Shrimp and 

Roasted Garlic Triangoli 

with Lemon and 

Fresh Rosemary Pasta.

Only from Joseph’s.

Joseph’s Gourmet Pasta and Sauces. Inside every product is a delicious, made-from-scratch quality

you can see and taste. It’s the kind of quality that inspires a chef to create – which is why Joseph’s

is fast becoming the first name in gourmet pasta and sauces.

Hungry to learn more? Sign up for Joseph’s new “Pasta Without Borders”. You’ll receive exciting

new menu ideas, recipes, merchandising and business-building programs tailored specifically

for foodservice professionals. Plus suggestions for delicious and innovative ways you can tap

into today’s hottest menuing trends. Call 1-888-32PASTA (1-888-327-2782) today for details.

It’s what’s inside that counts.

What makes a triangoli

a Joseph's triangoli?
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7 Zesty Ways To
Zip Up Your Menu
With Basil Pesto
Basil Pesto originated in Genoa, Italy, where it was the
traditional “welcome home” meal for returning sailors.
Pesto is the word for “pounded” and was originally made
using a mortar and pestle. The classic recipe calls for
the finest fresh basil, pine nuts, garlic, extra virgin olive
oil and parmesan cheese. Whether you use it as a
sauce or a condiment, rich, flavorful basil pesto is a
quick, easy way to give basic menu items a little 
pizzazz. Thanks to its deep flavor intensity, a little
pesto is perfect for everything from pasta to seafood
and chicken to breads and salads. Here are a few ways
basil pesto can enhance your menu:

1. Pesto Pizzetta. Simply spread a thin layer of basil
pesto on pizza crust, and add a combination of
cheeses such as mozzarella, fontina or romano. Or try
a version with seafood or grilled vegetables.

2. Quick Pesto Bruschetta. Slice a loaf of French
bread through the middle and spread with a thin layer
of basil pesto. Top with fresh tomatoes and Parmesan
cheese, and broil to a golden brown.

3. Fresh Baked Pesto Bread. Add basil pesto to your
favorite fresh bread or roll recipes and bake.

4. Vegetable Seasoning. Pesto is delicious served on
vegetables such as artichokes, green beans, broccoli,
carrots, eggplant, potatoes, tomatoes and zucchini.
Try spreading pesto on fresh tomato halves, sprinkle
with parmesan and broil until they’re heated through.

5. Basil Pesto Oil and Spreads. Pesto adds flavor to
extra virgin olive oil served for dipping bread. It also
adds flavor to basic salad dressing. Or mix pesto with
butter for a delicious spread for bread or a flavor
enhancer for vegetables. Another idea is to add pesto
to mayonnaise for a delicious condiment.

6. Basil Marinade. Use basil pesto as a marinade to
enhance the flavor of seafood or chicken.

7. Pesto Shrimp. Sauté fresh shrimp in pesto for a
simple, flavorful dish.

Sundried Tomato Pesto is a delicious, contemporary
twist on a classic. In our next newsletter, we’ll share
some simple ideas for using it to add excitement to
your menu.

RAVIOLI– Too Hip 
Just To Be Square

Ravioli has come a long way from its days as a square filled with ricotta.

Today, ravioli is one of the most versatile pastas, popular with chefs 

and customers alike. It lends itself to so many different sizes, shapes, 

fillings and sauces.

For instance, there’s half-moon-shaped Agnolotti, the

uniquely-shaped Hexagon, and the triangular Triangoli.

Not to mention the traditional square ravioli in sizes that

range from the bite-sized raviolini to a sensational, 

plate-covering version. And pasta dough flavors now go from

basic egg to a striking striped version made with black squid

ink and turmeric pasta.

Ravioli fillings are more exciting than ever. They

now include seafood, meats, vegetables and 

non-Italian ingredients such as cheddar cheese

and Jalapeño peppers. Some of Joseph’s sensational

fillings include fresh New England butternut squash 

roasted with brown sugar and nutmeg and blended

with Reggiano Parmagiano and crushed amaretti cookies;

Maine Lobster meat blended with ricotta, mozzarella, cream and

fresh leeks; and, slowly braised artichoke bottoms blended with rich

Vermont mascarpone and whole milk ricotta cheeses. Unique flavors like

these can be accented by a wide range of sauces and pestos.

Ravioli is as popular in a value-oriented family restaurant as it is at a high

echelon white tablecloth establishment. It lends itself to a range of ethnic

cuisines, fitting perfectly on all parts of a menu — from appetizers and 

salads to main dishes and side dishes. Ravioli is also the easiest way for

any operation to expand its vegetarian offerings.

The range of ravioli recipe concepts is almost limitless. Joseph’s alone

offers over 40 different ravioli which can be used to create a wide range 

of recipes, including the two new ideas inside. For more ideas and a 

complete list of ravioli and other products available from Joseph’s

Gourmet Pasta and Sauces, call 1-888-32PASTA, (1-888-327-2782).

P a s t a  T r e n d s  a n d M e n u  I d e a s  f r o m  J o s e p h ’ s  P a s t a
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Once considered exotic fare, today, mushrooms

appear on even the most standard foodservice

menus. And never before have there been so many

different varieties to choose from. Going beyond the

traditional white mushroom (Agaricus) known by the

French as champignons de Paris, new varieties

differ in taste, texture and appearance. A few of

the mushrooms that are readily available and 

reasonably priced include:

Portabella: The portabella’s primary feature is its size.

Portabellas are thick and up to 6 inches wide. They

become meaty when cooked, making them an 

interesting centerpoint for vegetarian dishes. Because

they’re cultivated, portabellas may not have the

depth of earthy flavor that wild mushrooms have,

however, when prepared with garlic, herbs, high

quality olive oil, balsamic vinegar or other flavors,

they are delicious. Grilling is a popular preparation

method for portabellas. They must be marinated in an

oil/vinegar combination for a few hours before being

placed over a hot fire to prevent drying out. Try to

serve portabellas whole and take advantage of their

most dramatic feature —- size.

Oyster (Pleurottes): These cream colored, fan-shaped

mushrooms develop a delicate flavor and texture as

they cook. Wild or cultivated, oyster mushrooms taste

marvelous simply sautéed in butter and shallots and

served as an individual course or as a side.

Shiitake: Broad, umbrella-shaped shiitake 

mushrooms have tan to dark brown caps with tan

gills. They can add a mild woodsy taste to dishes.

The unique aspect of the shiitake mushroom is that

it’s more flavorful in dried form. Chinese and Japanese

cuisine rely on the dried version to add flavor

to a wide range of dishes. If used fresh, they’re

great for simple sautés, picking up the flavors

of butter, garlic, shallots and herbs.

Enoki: Fragile and flower-like, they have white

stringlike stems, tiny caps and a slightly

crunchy texture. While enoki mushrooms are

virtually tasteless, their fanciful appearance

makes them popular for garnishing soups,

salads and other dishes.

For even more unusual (and pricier) varieties, seek

out chanterelles, matsutake, morels, Trompettes des

Morts, and the ever-expensive truffle.

I n g r e d i e n t  C o r n e r
Mushrooms - 

The Fabulous Fungi

Joseph’s will be at the following shows this spring.* 
Stop by and see what’s new.

Greater Washington Restaurant Hospitality Show February 27-March 1 Booth #754

International Boston Seafood Show March 16-18 Booth #4308

New York Restaurant and Foodservice Show March 29-31 Booth #551

Northeast Restaurant and Hospitality Show April 26-28 Booth #5404

National Restaurant Association Show May 16-20 Booth #679

*Ask for us by name at your foodservice distributor’s show.
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Wine Pairings

Southwestern Ravioli with 
Mango Grape Salsa

This appetizer offers a tantalizing combination

of flavors and textures, with the richness of

the pasta being balanced by a salsa that 

combines sweet and tangy mango with 

the acidity of lime and cilantro. The dish

requires a wine with a crispness that offsets

the richness while complimenting the 

herbaciousness. A Sauvignon Blanc would be

ideal. We recommend a 1996 Canyon Ranch

Sauvignon Blanc (approximately $66 cost per

case) or 1996 Menetou-Dalon Domaine

Chatonoy (approximately $96 cost per case).

Lobster Ravioli with 
Thai Coconut Curry

For this entree we recommend two selections.

The less-expensive choice would be a 1995

Cave de Ribeauville Gewurtztraminer (approxi-

mately $66 cost per case). A more elegant

pairing would be the 1990 Gewurtztraminer

Trimbach (approximately $276 cost per case).

The price difference is significant but so is the

Trimbach. It offers a subtle but lovely layer of

flavors; light yet dry. The Ribeauville shows a

light edge, with a sweeter fruit. Both wines

combine nicely with the rich and spicy quality

of this dish. In fact, Gewurtztraminer mimics

those qualities and works well, even when the

varietal has been made dry or demi-sec. If a

customer prefers a chardonnay, rely on a

creamy example of California’s Carneros or

Hunter Valley regions.

Appetizer Category
Southwestern Ravioli with Mango Grape Salsa Makes One Serving

6  Joseph’s Southwestern Ravioli 2 Tbsp. Mango Grape Salsa

1 Tbsp. sour cream or crème fraîche 1 oz. mixed salad greens

1. Deep fry Joseph’s Southwestern Ravioli 2-3 min. or until golden brown.

Remove from oil, allowing excess oil to drip off the pasta.

2. Place pasta in a circular design on top of a bed of mixed greens.

3. Top with Mango Grape Salsa and then drizzle or pipe on sour cream or

crème fraîche. 

Mango Grape Salsa
1 mango, peeled and finely diced 20 red grapes, diced

1 Tbsp. cilantro, finely chopped 2 tsp. garlic, minced

1 Tbsp. jalapeño, finely chopped 1/8 tsp. salt

2 Tbsp. fresh lime juice

1. Place all ingredients in a small mixing bowl. Toss together until well blended.

Allow to marinate at least one hour.

Entree Category
Lobster Ravioli in Thai Coconut Curry Makes One Serving

8 Joseph’s Lobster Ravioli 2 tsp. Massaman Curry Paste 

1/2 cup coconut milk (purchased or see recipe)

1 tsp. ginger, minced 1/2 tsp. garlic, minced

8 pea pods 1/2 oz. julienned red pepper

1 cup greens, sliced 1 Tbsp. fresh basil, finely sliced

(such as mustard, or kale) 1 Tbsp. fresh lime juice

2 lime wedges 1 sprig fresh basil

3 tsp. toasted coconut

1. Place 1/2 of the coconut milk in a med. size sauce pan. Add garlic, ginger and

curry paste. Stir well. Simmer until reduced by half (approx. 1-2 min.).

2. Cook Lobster Ravioli and drain well. Set aside.

3. Add remaining coconut milk and stir well. Add pea pods, red pepper, greens,

fresh basil and Lobster Ravioli. Bring up to a simmer. Reduce sauce if necessary.

Add lime juice at the last minute. Stir well.

4. Pour Lobster Ravioli in Thai Coconut Curry onto serving Plate. Garnish with

lime wedges, basil sprig and toasted coconut.

Thai Curry Paste Makes Approximately Ten Servings

3 Tbsp. dried red chile powder 2 tsp. salt

1/8 tsp. white pepper          1/4 tsp. ground cloves

1/4 tsp. freshly ground nutmeg  1 tsp. grated lime zest

1/2 tsp. cumin              4 Tbsp. roasted garlic

2 Tbsp. chopped lemongrass   4 roasted shallots

1/4 tsp. Chinese Chile Paste       1/3 cup coconut milk

1. Place Coconut milk in a small to med. size sauce pan. Bring up to a 

simmer. Add remaining ingredients. Cook over low heat 1-2 min. while mashing

into a paste.

2. Remove from heat. Refrigerate until ready to use. Keeps up to two weeks

refrigerated.
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This is a question that’s often put to us at Joseph’s, and it’s

important, because it gets to the heart of what makes our

ravioli superior to the competition. There’s not just one

answer to this question. Just about every facet of both our

plant and manufacturing process has been modified to

meet our commitment to preserving the rustic, chunky

appearance of our fillings. 

This commitment begins when the raw product comes

into Joseph’s. One of the keys to making a ravioli with large

chunks in the filling is providing clean, identifiable pieces

of product. For instance, when we are making lobster

ravioli, we start with succulent Maine lobster meat. Before

the lobster is ready to be blended into the filling, it goes

through a specially-designed, low-friction cutting line.

This line was designed specifically to “clean-cut” fresh

produce or seafood, so that it looks like it was cut by a chef

making his or her own pasta, instead of a machine.

From the cutting line, the product goes to the filling area,

where it is blended into the rest of the ravioli filling. This

blending process at Joseph’s is critical to the preservation

of a hand-made chunky appearance. All of the equipment

on this line works on the principle of gently-mixing the

product with as little damage to the chunks in the filling as

possible. Even though it’s mechanical, this process was

designed to emulate the way filling would be mixed by

hand in a small bowl. 

Now, it’s time to make the ravioli. All of Joseph’s ravioli-

making equipment was custom engineered with the 

rough texture of our fillings in mind. The actual filling

process is handled by a low friction, gentle-action pump.

This pump was specially-designed to dispense just the

right amount of filling per ravioli, without damaging the

chunks in the filling inside. Once the pasta dough is

formed and cut around the filling, the ravioli is complete.

In Joseph’s Lobster Ravioli, it’s very common to see 

recognizable chunks of real lobster meat up to 1/2” in size.

As you can see, it takes a lot of effort to get the chunks into

Joseph’s ravioli. But one taste shows it’s worth it.

“How does Joseph’s get those chunks in their ravioli?”

Joseph’s Gourmet Pasta & Sauces
145 Oxford Avenue

P.O. Box 8211
Ward Hill, MA 01835

Introducing
Two New Ravioli Recipes 

© 1998 Joseph’s Gourmet Pasta & Sauces
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